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UND STATE DISTRICT COURT

SOUTIRN DISTRICT OF FLORIA

Maneitzer

Case No. 03- 61987-- CIV-

FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION

Plaitif

v.

PLATI UNRSAL, LLC, alo doing

business as

UNIAL CA SERVICES

FILEDby

and UNIVERSAL MASTERCAR

Mn"

urJ

PULSAR DATA, INe. , also doing busmess
as UNIRSAL CAR SERVICES

C' '\1't:rU'

rDuX

CLldl; I ' S. DIST. CT.
. S. D. OF FLII. FT. l/uD.

UNIVESAL MASTERCAR

JEFFY A. ULLMAN,
STEVEN M. KETOVER,

Defenda:ts.

Stipulated

Wherea Plaitif, th
its complait for a permanent

Federa Trade

limina ry Injunction

Commsi ("FfC" or " Commssion ), havig fied

intin and other

reli in

th matter, pursuat to Sections

13(b) QId 19 of the Federal Tra Commsion Act ("
FTC Act ), 15 US. c.

and the Telemarketin and Consumr Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act ("
15 U.

c.

6101

er seq.

and th Cour having grante Plaitis

Temorar Restraig Orr

53(b) and 57b

Telemaketing Act"

motion

for an

ex parle

pusut to Rule 65 of the Feder Rules of Civ Prceure on

November 10, 2003, and appoinred a Temprar

Reciver.

1 'I .11

0 In..

";1'T,. .... ....

c-..
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agree to the entry of tbis Stipulated

Preliar Injunction without trial
fact or law. Althugh
Defendants agree to th entr of th Order, Defendats expressly deny al of the a)Jegarions set
OT adjudication of any issue of

forth in the Complat
findings of ths

othr than the jurictinal facts set fort in th Complait and the

Cour set forth below. , it hereby

ORDERED ADJUGED AND

DECREED as

follows:

FININGS OF FACT
Th Coun has jurdiction of the subject matter of th cas, and there is good cause to

belkve it ha jursdiction and venue

over al paries.

Plaiti asserts that there is good cause to belive that the Defendants Platium
Universal LLC and Pulsar Data, Inc. , both

al doing business as Universal Card

Servces and Universal MasterCd , Jeffey A
engaged and are liely

to

Ul, and Steven M. Ketover have

engage in acts and practices tht

violate Section Sea) of

th FTC

Act , 15 U. e.9 45(a), and the FTC' s Telemaketig Sales Rule , 16 C.F. R. Par 310 , and

fuher asserts tht

the

Commsion is therfore liely to prvail on the merits

of thi

action.

There is good cause to appoint a Monitor as set fonh in Paragaph XI.
The entry of this Order, as set fanh below , is in th

public

interest.

No securry is requied of any agency of the United States for issuace of a

preliar

inunction. Fed. R. Civ. P. 65.
By this stiulation ,

before

Defendants waive their right ro a Preliminar Injunction

beg

th Co'Urt.

Ths Order does not constitute and shal not be interprered to constitUte a fiding of fact
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admsion by Defendats that they have engaged in v.olations of any law or

regulations , including but not Jited to the Federal Trae
Telemaketing

Sales

Commission Act

and the

Rule

ORDER

DEFIONS
For purses of this Preliar Injunction Order, the
followin defihions shal apply:
Assets

mea any legal or equitable interest in, right to, or clai

personal propeny, includin, but not lited
general intanibles ,

to , chattel, goods

to ,

, instrunrs ,

any real and
equipment, fitures

effect$, leasholds , premies, ma or other deliveries
, shaes of stock, lists of

consur nams , inventory, checks , notes , accunts
, credits, receivables

, fuds, and

aU cash,

wherever located.

Defendats " means Platinum Universal , LLC and Pulsar Data
business as Universal Cad Services and Universal MasterCard

, Inc. , both alo doing

, Jeffey A. Ulan , and Steven

M. Ketover , each of them, by whatever nams each might be known

, as well as then- successors

assign, offcers, agents

, dictors , servts , employees , salespersons , independent contractors

corporations , subsidiares , afates , divisions, sales entities
, related entities , and al other
persoIlS or entities directly or indirectly lUder their control or under commn control with thm.

and alJ other persons or entities in active concert or paricipation with them who are engaged in

the maketing of a Stored Value Card or any Cre4t.reJated goods or servces and receive actual
norice of this Order by persona service Or otherwise

, wbether acting directly

through any

trust , corporation , subsidiar, division , or other device.

Documm

is

synonymous in meang

and equal in scope to the usage of the term i:

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a), and includes wrtings

, drawins , graphs , chans
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photographs , audio , and video recordings , computer records , and other data compilations from
which the inormtion can be

though detection devices.

obtaied and tranlate,

A draf or :oon- idetical

if necessar, into reasnably usable form

copy is a separate documnt with

th

meang of the term
Plaimif' means the Federal Trade Commsion.
Telemarketing,

telemarketer

of th Telemaketig Sales Rule , 16 C.
Stored Value Card

seller, " and "materi" are defined as in Sectio1l310.
R.

310.

me any card, including but not 1.ted to a card accepted wJlere

MasterCd or Visa is accepted , tht does

nOt contai any extenion of

credit but is a prepaid

card. tht is funded by the consumr who must load fuds in advance of use and may only be
used for the amunt loadd by the consumr , Jess any applicable fes.
Credit Card" mean a traditiona bankcard which involves extension of credit.
Credit-related goods or servces " means any good or servce which is advertised , offered

for sale or sold to consumers as a method by which consumrs may

establish or

obtai any

extension of credit, as " credit " is defied as in Section 310. 2 of the Telemaketing Sales Rule
c.F.R.

, 16

310.

CONDUCT PROHffITIONS

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that

, in connection with

the

advertising, promotion

offerig, or sale of a Stored Value Card, Or any credit-related good or servce
televison or radio, on or though the Internet , the World Wide Web

by teJephone

, any web site , or orherwise

F-538
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oined from mirepresenting,

oraly or m writing, any mat ria1 fact , includin, but not lited

nlrepresenting that, after paying Defendants a fee , consumrs wil, or are

to

highly liely to

receive a credit card

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that , in connection with the advertising, promotioll
offerig, or sale of

a Stored Value Cad , or any credit-related good or servce by telephone

televiion or radio ,

on or through the Internet, the Work! Wide Web, any web site

in commrce , Defendants. are hereby prelimi1H1riy restraied

and enjoined

from violating any

provision of the Telemarketing Sales Rule , 16 c.F.R. Par 310, including, but not

Requetin or receivig payment of a fe

in advance of

, or otherwise

lited to:

consumers obtag a

credit cad wheu Defendants have guaranteed or represented to such consumers a high
of SUccess in 0 braig

lieliood

a credit cad; and

Misepresenting, directly or by imlication, that after payjg Defendats a fee

consumrs wil or are highy liely

to ,

receive a credit cad.

11/10/n4! 'TTTT: nn.
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ID. REQUIRED PRACTICES
IT IS FURTHR ORDERED that Defendts, in connection with the advertising,
sale of any Stored Value Cars by televiion, radio , telephone , or on or

promotion, offerig or

rbough the Internet , or otherwise in commerce

sh:

Use only advertements that clearly and

conspicuously dislose to

cansUIrs:

that the card they are offerig or sellg is not an extension of credit and
not a credit lie;

tht the card

thy ate offering

or

sell is a stored value , reJoadable

prepaid card;

tht th atUIt avaiable for consumrs to spend on the card is equal to
th amouut tht thy

deposit on the card , Jess any applicable fees; and

any and al other material

term of the sale

or offer;

Use only telemaketers , teJemaketing materials and promotional material,
induding but not liited to

sales scrpts , customer servce scrpts , and pamhlets , that , prior to

obtaig the consur bang infonntion, clearly and conspicuously disclose to consumers:
that the card they are offerig or sellg is not a credit car;
tht th card

they are offerig or sellg is a stored value , reloadable

prepaid card;
tht the

the amount that thy

amunt avaiable for consumers to spend on the card is equal to

deposit on

the card, less any applica.ble fees;

any and al other material tenn of the sale or offer;
,A..y such telernketers , telemaketing tranaction and telemaketing

include such disclosures prior to obtaing

any checkig account or other

materials sha

pay:nc inormtion

F-538
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(except only the ban roUtin number) from

th COllSUIJ1er;

Use non-commisioned personnel to radomly monitor sales

complice wirh the telemarketing sales materi and th
sales that fai to comply with th

provjsions

calis ro

assue

of rhis Order and to reject

provisions of thi Order;

Tape th verication ponions of

each telemketig call to ense

thar prior to

obtaig the consumr bang informtion, the consumer:
was properly informed that helshe is not purchasing or obtaig

card , credit lie

or other extension of

a credit

credit,

was properly inormd rhat the card Defendants are sellng is a stOred

value, reloadable , prepaid card;

was properly inormed tbat th amunt avaible for consumrs to spend
on th card

is equal to th amunt rhat the consum deposits on the card , less any

applicable fees;
was properly informed of any and al

othr matelial term of the sae or

offer; and
expressly agreed to be chaged using tbe spcifed

ban account;

Engage non-commsioned personnel to review al verification recordings to

conf tht the consumr understood alJ ten and conditions specifed in Subparagrph D
above , and ex:pressly agreed to be chaged using the specifd

where the consl.r did nor understand such term

and

ban account ,

and reject any sales

condtions B!d.or did not expressly agree

to be charged; and
Pennt any consumer

who wishes to cancel to do so and promptly obtai a refud

when such request js made either with twenty-eight (28) days oftbeir receivig

the package of

F-5 3 8
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material sent to consumers , or promptly upon noti
receive any material

from Defendants an

wishes

Norwithnmding the proviions of th

from the consumer tbat he/she did nOt

to cancel

Paragaph, Defendats

bave

thy (30) days from

the entr of this Order to confonn any television or radio advertisments to the requiremems of

Subparagaph A , and sixy (60) days frm the entr of thi

Order to begin airing of such

advertment.
IV. ASSET FREZE
IT IS FURTHR ORDERED tbt:
Defendant

U1 and Defendant Ketover

from tranfenig, encumberig, sellg, mortgagin the

ar hereby restraied and

reapropert located

venue, Forr Lauderdae , Florida and 3100 N. 34th Street, Hollywood

Defendant UUma is hereby restraied
iTom, boTTowing agaist ,
compensation accounts.

01'

enjoind

at 1877 S. W.

Defendat

Ul

24th

, Florida;

and enjoined from withdrawing

otherwise liquidating or dissipatig any

Provided hlJwever

fuds

IR or other deferred

sha be permtted to trade

the

securities in suh accunts;

Defendants are hereby restred and enjoined from
tTansfeni,

encumbrig, sellg, conceag, dissipatig, disbursin, assigng,
otherwise disposin of $39, 00

oftil

Provided however

spendi, wirhawig, 01'

Order. Upon entr

appointed in Paragaph XI shal open an escow account

$39 000 ftOll Ban of

convertmg,

funs frozen of the corporate or lited liabilty

Defendats pursuat to the Temporar Restraig

America, aCCOunt

F-538

ofil Order, the Monitor

in the MonitOr s l)ane and rransfer

number 005487541158 , into such escrow account.

the Temporar Receiver appointed in the TRO ordered by

thi Cour on

11- a-2C03

09: 18AM

FROM-
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November 10 2003 sha be paid by the Monitor from thse
approval The Temporary Receiver sha bave no

fuds. The

or fuer

remader of th escrowed fids

order of thi

P. 01 % J 9
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frozen fuds , subject ro Court

furtr responsibilty with respt to the frozen

wil be

set ase pendin ageemenr of th

paries

Cour.

Notwithtanding th previous Subparagphs , upon entr of th Preliary
InjuncrioTl Order and the tranfer

of the frozen fuds in Subparagraph C

Defendants ' assets , as ordered in the Temporar

above, the freeze of

Restrg Order enrered by thi Cour

on

November 10, 2003 , is dissolved.
V. RETENTION OF ASSETS AN RECORDS

HELD BY THIR PARTIS

IT IS FURTHR ORDERED that any fiancia
Dtiry, or person served with a copy oftrus

Or brokerage

intitution, business

Order, including but not lited to Xtracard Corp.

Inc. , that hold , controls, or matais custody of any accunt or asset of any Defendant
, except
Defendat Ketover ,

or has held , contrned or mataied custody of any such account or asset at

any rie since Janua 1,

200, shal:

Provide coUIel for the Commsion, with five (5) business days of receiving a
copy of ths Order, a sworn statement setting fort:
The identication number and description of each such account or asset
titled in the name , individuaIy or jointly, of the Defendants, Of held on behalf of
, or for

the benefit of, any Defendant;

The balance of each such accmmt, or a descrption of the nature and value
of such asset as of the close of business on the

day on which tbis Order is served , and , if

the accounr or othr asset has ben closed or remved, the dare closed or removed
, the

11-8-2003
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total fuds removed in order to cJose th

account ,

and th
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name of th person or

entity 10

whom such account or other asset was remitted; and

Th identifcatin of any safe deposit box that is either titled m the name
individually or jointly, of any Defendat, or otherwis subject to accss by

any

Defendant; and

Upon the request of the Commsion, promptly provide the Commsion with

copies of al records or other documntation pennimg to such account or asset of any

Defendat , including but not lited to origins or copie of account applications, account
statements, signature cards , cheks, drafts, deposit tickets , tranfers to and from the accounts, all

other debit and credit

intrnts or slips, cWTency

tranaction reporrs

, 1099 fonn , and safe

deposit box Jogs. Any such fiancial inStitution, acunt custodi , or other aforementioned
enrity sha acange for P1amti to obtai
provided

copies of any such

records which Plaitif

seeks

that such intitution or custodiaJ may chage a reasonable fee not to exceed fieen

cents (1511) per page copjed; and

VI.

ASSETS AND RECORDS

LOCATED

IN FOREIGN COUNTRIS

IT IS FUTIR ORDERED that the Defendats , except Defendat Ketover, sha

provide counel for the Commission and th

Monitor witb

access to records and documnts of

the Defendats held by fiancial intitutions or any other peson or business outside th
of the United States of Arnerica if any, by identig

any and al such

the location of al such documnts and or assets , and by sigg
Commissjol1 the Consent to Release of Finacial

with fony-eight (48) hours of servce of th Order.

tenitory

docunts and or assets

and deliveri to Plaitif

Records. attached hereto as

F-538

Attachmm A
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VII. FINANCIAL REPORTS
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that uness

previousy provided, Defendats shal

each,

within five (5) days afer :servce of ths Ord

, prepar and deliver to counsel for the

Commsion:
Completed ficial statements on the form attached to

th Order as

Attchmnts B and C, for each individual Defendant
, for th lited liabilry Defendant, and for

the corporate Defendam and for each businss entity

(wheth or not

they conduct any business, or ofwhicb any Defendant

incorprated) under which

is an owner or offcer , and for each trust

of which any Defendat isa trstee. Th 'fancial
statements shal be accurate as oftbe date .

entry of

th Order; and
Al ClUent accountants ' repons; al federal

documents indicatig title to real or

ta retu

fied since

Janua 1 2000;

personal property; and other indicia of ownership that are

now in any of the Defendats ' actu or

constrctive possession.

VIII. IDENTIFING INORMATION RELATING TO
ACCOUNTANTS , FIANCIA PLANNERS
, INSTMENT ADVISORS
STOCK BROKERS AND OTHRS
IT IS FURTHR ORDERED that the Defendants, except Defendant Ketover
, withi
forty-eight (48) ho urs afer servce of

th Orr, shall provide counel for the CoDJsion: (1)

the na , address and teJephone numr for

each aCCOUltant ,

advisor , stock broker or other individ'Ual , corporation Or
personal advice Or servces , incluclg but not

fInancial planner ,

parership whom they hied for

lited to prepartion of tax retur

advice , since Janua 1, 2000; and (2) the IIam, address and telephone

accountant , fiancial planer, investment advisor

invest:ilt

and

investmnt

nmnber for each

, stockbroker or other individual, corpration

or

11-8-2003
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parership who was hired on behal of Defendants since

Januar 1, 2000.

IX RECORD KEEPING

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants , except Defendant Ketover , are hereby
restraied and enjoined

frm:

Fai to create and mata docunts tht, in reasnable deta, accurately,
faily, and

completely reflect their incomes , disbusements , tranactions, and use of money;

Destryig, eras.i, mutiati, conceg, alterig, mU1sfenig, or otherwis
disposing of, in any maner, directly or indirectly, any contracts ,
COITespondence, advertsements ,

recrds, books ,

acuntig data,

computer tapes, disks , or other computeried or electronic

written or printed records, handwritten notes, te1epbone

logs , telephone scrts

receipt books , ledgers , personal and business caneled checks and check registers , ban
statementS , appointment books , copies of federal, state , or JocaJ business or personal income or

property tax retu , and other documnts or records of any kid
practices or business or personal fiances

Creati, operatig,
any parership, liited

which

relate to the business

of the Defendants; and

or exercisin any contol over any business

entity, inclug

parershp, joint venture, sole proprietorship, corpration,

liabilty company, without fist

providing

Or

lited

counel for the Commsion with a written statemem

disclosing: (1) the nam of the business entity; (2) the adess and telephone Il11ber of the
business entity; (3) the nams of the business
maaging members,

enti' s

offcers, direCtors, pricipals , maagers

and employees; and (4) a detaied descrption of the business entity

intended activities.

X. DISTRIBUTON OF ORDER BY DEFENDANS
IT IS FURTHR ORDERED that Defendats, except Defendat

11/1Q/n"l

rrT17 nn.

Ketover ,

sha

rmv In"" ,Tn ..n-.."
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to each afUate , subsidiar, division, saes entity,

succssor, assign, offcer, director , emloyee , independnt contractor, agent , attorney, and
representative of the Defendants , and shan, withi

seven (7) days from the date of entry of thi

Order , provide counel for the Commission with a sworn statement that eah
complied with thi proviion of

Defendat has

the Order , which stateme sha include th nams and

addresses of each such person or entity who received a copy of this Order.

XI. APPOINTMNT OF MONITOR
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Geald B. Wald , the formr Temporar Receiver in

th action, is hereby appointed as Monitor in this action with directions and authority to
accomplish the following:

Monitor al activities, assets , and fiancial tractions
Defendat Ketover, past , present ,

of th Defendats ,

except

aud futue inludin but not lited to:

Reviewing al fiaJciaJ inormtion pertaig to th

monitorig al furoe fiancial inormtin, including

but not

Defendants and

lited to revenues and

expenditues of the Defendants;
Reviewing al

includg but not lited

inormtion penamg to Defendants ' business activities,

to aU

advertis, maketi, tdemaketing, customer service

the maing and mataig of audio and digital recrdigs
Monitor Defendants and assure tht

under

thy are

th Order; and

in compliance with tils

Order.

The Momtor shal have unettered access to al inormtion that the Monitor

deems necessar to car out his duties pursuant to thi
themslves are alowed by right, contract, or practice

Order, to

same extent as the Defendats

, includig but not l.ted to:

/10/n")

';TT nn.

" n

r"." 'T''V ..,.. n..- n ,
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Access to al docUInts pertaig to the Defendants ' business activi ies
and fiances wherever located and

in whomever s custody or control;

Access to al propeny or prems in' possession of, own by, or under
the control of the Defendants, wherever located;

The right to intervew any cUIent or fonner employee of any Defendanr;
The riht to intervw any

curent or former offcer, independent

contractor, subcontraCtor, advertsing agency, venr , agent , servce bureau, or other
entity mvolved in the provision of any servces to or on
Monitor and observe any offce,

advertising agency, vendor

independent contractor , subcontractOr,

, agent, servce burau of the Defendats; and

Accss to al dOCUInLC;
or agent of th

behal of the Defendants;

of any offce ,

indepedent contractOr , employee

Defendants.

The Monitor shal provide accss to al documems or other materi to
which he

has access pursWUt to tlll Paragraph to any pary upn
requeSt. Funhennore , the MonitOr shal

have the right to copy and maitai

any

sucb inormtin.

Defendants are enjoined an restraied from interfering in any way with the
fuctions and duties of th Monitor and

sha take no action, diectly or mdirectly, to hider

or

obstrt the Monitor in the conduct of hi duties. Defendats are ordered and directed to assist
and panicipate with the Monitor in

cang out her dutes.

The Monitor shal mae periodic report , observations
, and re ?mmndations to
rhis Cour , upon reasnable notice to the pares

Court, if the Monitor deems it necssary.

Cour and ro the paries, not less tba

30

, and seek gudace

The Monitor sha prepare

and instrctions from

this

and submit a Repon to this

(thirty) days afer issuance of !h Order, descn'bmg the

F-5 3 8
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responsibilties

under thi Order.

The Monitor sha bave power to enter into suh
the perfoTIance of hi

duties

, inclug, but not lite

investigators , attorneys, acountas , atd techncal
without litation,

members and employees of th

ageements

in connection with

to the retention and employmnt

spts of the Monitor s choice, incllJdig,

Monjtor

fu to assist, advie , and represent

the Monitor.

Th Monitor and al personnel hired by the Monitor as herein authoried,
incJudig counel to th

;vfomtor

an accowmmts , shal be entitled to reasnable compnsation.

for the performce of dUties pursuat

to f:s Order

and for the cost of aet out-of- pockee

expenss inClUed by them. to be paid by the Defendats

the Commission or from th

frozen

, except Defendat Ketover, and not by

fuds in Paragaph IV. C

above. The Monitor

the parties with bi-weekly statements of fees and expenditues.

sha provide

The Monitor sha fiJe with the

Cour , and serve on the paries , peridic accountings and requests for

th payment of such

reasonable compenstion. The Monior shal not increa the Monitor

s fee rate biled without

prior approval of the Cour
No bond sha be required in conntion with the appointmnt of the Monitor.
The Monitor,

thse assistmg bl

loss or damage mCUlTed

an/or her professional shan not be

by reason of

any act perfofId

or omitted

personal lible for any

by any

Defendats. The

monitor sha be held haress for any act or omission by any Defendant that o
monitor s performce of hi duries and responsibities

?Curs durg the

hereunder.

The Monitor and any pary may, at any tim , upon proper notice to rhe paries apply to
th Courr

for fuer inStrctions for additional authority as may be needed

, or to discontinlJe (be

11-8-2003
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use of the monitor.

Notwithstading the foregoing, the Monitor is appomted by the Cour to serve only as a
monitor, not as a receiver, and does nOt assum any rights, duties , fuctions or responsibilties
with regard to the use , operation, maagemnt , repai, replacement, protection, or

of th corprate and lited libilty

Defendant s vald clai
camera

company Defendats ' real or personal propeny.

tht nothg in th

Provided, however,

Paragraph shal be inrerpreted to waive any

of attrney-client privilege , subject to the Co'Urt

inpection, upon th requeSt of

XI.

TRASFER

imrovemenr

01;'

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED

s determation upon

the MODjtor or Plaiti.

FROZEN

FUS BY TH

tht, upo

servce of a copy of ths Order ,

MONITOR
Ban of

America shal cooperate with the request of the Monitor to tranfer the frozen fuds identifed in
Paragaph IV. C above and in accordace with said Paragraph

XII. 1ERMATION OF RECEIVERSHI
IT IS FURTHR ORDERED that upon entr of th

fuds pursuat to Paragraphs

IV. C

Order and tran.sfer

of the frozen

and XI above , the Receiverslr over Defendats , pursuant to

ths Conn s Order for mo entered on November 10 , 2003. sha be termted and tne
provisions of said TRO related to th

appointmnt of

the Temrar Receiver contaied therein

sha be dissolved.

XI. CONSUMER CREDIT REPORTS
IT IS FUTHER ORDERED

tht th Commission

may obtai credit repons concerng

any Defendat , purSllt to Section 604(1) of the Fai Credt Reportg Act
15 D. C. S 1681b(l), and that upon wlittenrequest , any crdit
such repons are requested shal provide them to the

report agency trom which

Commsion.
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XV. STATUS OF TRO/DURATION OF PRELIMINARY INJUCTION

IT IS FUTHER ORDERED that the provisions of the Stipulted

Preli

Injunction supercede and r place ths Cour' s Temporar Restraig Order dated November 10
2003. The

Stipulated Preliminar Injunctin grted herein sha rema in effect unti furthr

order of thjs Coun.

XV USE OF ALIASES

FUTI ORDERED that Defendants
from usmg any
fictitious , fale , or assud title or nam, other th their own proper name, or registered
IT IS

ar hereby enjoined

tictitious or trading name , or OtheTWise misrepreser. mg
business dealgs or in publicly

fied

thir tre

identities in

the

course of

docunts.

11/1R/n

1'IT'" nQ'1

r'TY/PY '-n Q?'7nl
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!(ao;!

NE YOU

tW72S 2:2

NION OF
r 15

P . 019/01 9

to fiX NU.

FUTH ORDERE

JtnIcnoN

t1hs Cour

re jurdjet of th ma

far aU

Tp.n.A AGREETOB

i":
. L:'.:. i\.:; j! . KOV
A. COTJ"NSE
1!"

Acr

;'A ANHONY
DJRCTOR.

': :.r01. .J'U,

ST REGlON

:: ::;:2:

;.L

TRE COSION:
DATE:

1!F..

.rs:

t5

: F. 'WO (Forida Bar # 0127S20)

GOODl1.f PA.T &

:;0 ORDERED. th..

(1-

I.d"o3

P.A

dB fNovmcr, 2003

tJ

at

Fr. L.

Pt.
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